
W90 Series Create a Precise Paint Formulation
The W90 Series includes the next-generation MetaVue™ non-contact imaging 
spectrophotometer, the first of its kind to offer superior measurement performance, 
delivering consistent measurements for precise paint formulation. This instrument 
provides paint associates the ability to easily respond to a range of different types of 
customer samples and accurately measure them, building confidence behind the paint 
counter, and increasing customer loyalty.

Key Benefits
The W90 Series is the top-of-the-line configuration for retail paint departments, 
expressly designed for point of sale applications with improved color searches and 
matching.

• MetaVue’s advanced smart spot image feature compensates for texture and other 
appearance effects on samples such as carpet, vinyl or fabric. 

• MetaVue ensures accuracy on a variety of measurements, both small and odd-
shaped, by capturing the exact spot desired with the use of the on-screen digital 
targeting function.

• MetaVue delivers the ultimate in versatility with an adjustable aperture size, ranging 
from 2mm to 12mm, and the ability to measure exact dominant colors from multi-
colored samples.

• ColorDesigner PLUS expedites and refines the paint selection process, eliminating 
needless formulation errors, and it connects to any paint dispenser system.

 For more information regarding this product, visit www.xrite.com/w-series-retail-solutions
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Service Support & Warranty 
X-Rite’s color analysis and measurement solutions are engineered and manufactured to the most rigorous quality standards. These standards are backed 
by comprehensive global service, superior phone and web support, and preventative maintenance options to optimize your long-term investment. We have 
developed service support and warranty plans that are unique to your organization’s specific products and needs.

Learn more by reviewing our service offerings on our website at: www.xrite.com/page/service-warranty. 
Still unsure of what you need? Contact us directly at: servicesupport@xrite.com 

Specifications 
The W90 Series is available in three configurations. Choose from:

W91T W92T W95T

Monitor Size 20” 22”

Computer

Label Printer

ColorDesigner PLUS Software 

MetaVue Benchtop

Measurement Geometry 45/0° 45/0° 45/0°

2-12mm Spot Measurement

White Repeatability ΔE .04 .04 .04

Featured Products
MetaVue Spectrophotometer 
MetaVue, an easy-to-use non-contact imaging spectrophotometer, offers superior measurement performance across the broadest array of samples, resulting 
in consistent and precise paint formulation. Using MetaVue, paint counter associates can now easily handle every customer sample with confidence. 

ColorDesigner PLUS Formulation Software
X-Rite’s ColorDesigner PLUS color matching software expedites and refines the paint selection process to eliminate wasted effort and needless formulation
errors. It can connect to a paint dispenser system for fast delivery of paint color formulations, mix the customer’s color in the paint product they want, and
look up colors across paint lines (optional), turning any paint department into a color design center.


